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Welcome to Your Greener Home! 
 
Living a healthy lifestyle isn’t just about the food you put inside your body; it is also 
about the items that surround your environment. Some of the most toxic things in our 
home are household cleaners. They are filled with chemicals that are harmful to our 
bodies - phthalates, perchloroethylene, triclosan, and 2-Butoxyethanol are just a few 
that are found in fragrance cleaners, spot cleaners, dishwashing soap, and fabric 
softeners.  
 
According to the Environmental Working Group, mainstream cleaning products 
contain fumes and ingredients which can lead to asthma, cancer, and other ailments. If 
you can’t pronounce it, should you be putting it in your environment? Even those 
“green” household cleaners you pick up from your local store aren’t always what they 
seem. They sometimes contain harmful chemicals within their ingredients list but are 
labeled to make you feel as though they are safer. There are products out there that are 
safer for you, your loved ones, and your home. But are any of them 100% all natural, 
organic, gluten-free, cruelty-free, sulfate-free, paraben-free…?  
 
The short answer: No.  
 
Green Your Clean: Simple & All-Natural DIYs to Clean Your Home was created by Holly J. 
Bertone, cancer and autoimmune survivor, who lives her life with wellness in mind. She 
transformed her family’s lifestyle into clean living - from what they put in and on their 
bodies to their environment around them. Holly takes what she has learned and makes 
it easy for readers to create these safe, all-natural cleaners in their homes.  
 
This book was designed to help you start living a safer and greener lifestyle, starting at 
home. Included in Green Your Clean is a set of instructions for DIY non-toxic household 
cleaners you can easily make. With simple instructions, familiar products, essential oils, 
and additional resources, you will be well on your way to a more natural home for your 
entire family.  
 
  

http://www.ewg.org/guides/cleaners/content/cleaners_and_health
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Disclosures and Disclaimers 
 

Disclosure Policy: 
 
This book contains affiliate links to various products. Pink Fortitude, LLC is a 
participant in the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an affiliate advertising 
program designed to provide a means for sites to earn advertising fees by advertising 
and linking to amazon.com. If purchases are made through links from this book, I will 
receive a small commission.  I heart conscious capitalism, and Mamma has to put food 
on the table.  Thank you for your support. 
 
All content and opinions are my own and are not necessarily the opinions of anyone 
else mentioned in this book. 
 

Disclaimer: 
 
This book provides home cleaning solutions and DIYs that we have used in our home 
for years. The information may change without the author’s knowledge. It is not 
intended to provide health or nutritional guidelines or advice.  I am not a doctor, 
medical advisor, nutritionist or medically trained. Please consult with your doctor 
before making any health-related changes. You are responsible for your actions or lack 
thereof.  Pink Fortitude, LLC nor its owner Holly Bertone are responsible or liable for 
your success or failure. Full legal, disclosure, privacy policy CLICK HERE. 
 
 

 
© 2019 by Holly Bertone, Pink Fortitude, LLC 

 
All rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced in any form, by any means, 
or incorporated into any information retrieval system, electronic or mechanical, without 
written permission from the copyright owner. 
 

 

  

https://pinkfortitude.com/disclosure-policy/
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Important Safety & Use Information 
 

The cleaning products in this eBook are made with safe, all-natural ingredients, and 
some contain essential oils. That being said, we live in a society where disclosures about 
safety are needed. 
 
Do not ingest any ingredients mentioned in this book. If you experience any irritation or 
adverse reactions from use, DISCONTINUE USE IMMEDIATELY. 
 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY contact Poison Control at 1-800-222-1222 or visit 
poison.org for more information. 

 
 
Additionally, spot-test these cleaners on your surface first to ensure there is no adverse 
reaction to the surface you are trying to clean. Always check with the manufacturer for 
the recommended products for use on surfaces such as stone surfaces, granite, marble, 
wood, stainless steel, and others. Some of the products (especially essential oils) used 
in this book are not recommended to be used on some of these surfaces. 
 
 

Essential Oils Use and Safety 
 

Some products contain essential oils (and some are optional). It is recommended that 

you read the article How to Get Started with Essential Oils for a baseline understanding of 

their use.  

Are essential oils safe? Yes. And No. It’s not a matter of if EOs are safe. It’s who is using 

them, what kind they are using, how they are using, and how much they are using. 

As with any product on the market, EOs will affect everyone differently. They are 

highly concentrated, and there will be individuals who are sensitive or should exercise 

caution around EOs. If the fragrance or application doesn’t agree with you, then that oil 

isn’t for you, or if you have any reaction to any oil, STOP. 

Educate yourself on the oils, talk to your medical professional about your condition and 

medications you are on, and exercise additional caution with women who are pregnant 

or nursing, babies, and the elderly. 

 

 

https://www.poison.org/
https://pinkfortitude.com/get-started-essential-oils/
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Here are a few other pointers: 

• Always dilute. 

• Stop use immediately if irritation occurs. 

• Be careful when pregnant, nursing, elderly, children 

• Talk to your doctor if taking prescription medications. 

• Do not use in or near eyes or ears. 

• Use a quality brand, organic quality. 

  

While everyone should exercise precautions when using EOs, four populations should 

be extra careful: 

• Women who are pregnant or nursing 

• Babies 

• The elderly 

• Pets. 

Pregnant women should AVOID cinnamon, clove, rosemary, clary sage, hyssop, fennel, 

birch, and wintergreen. Pay attention to how infants react around oils, and if any 

irritation happens, STOP USE IMMEDIATELY. And because we can’t forget our four-

legged-friends, please AVOID these oils with your pets – birch, clove, oregano, tea tree, 

thyme, and wintergreen. 

It is always recommended to use glass containers with essential oils. 

It is recommended to use 1-2 drops of essential oils per one ounce of liquid.  
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“Health doesn’t come from the doctor or the drug store. 
It comes from how we live and the choices we make.”  

– Ocean Robbins 
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My Story – How My Greener Home Happened  

(and why you should want one too) 

 

I know it’s difficult to make positive changes in your life.  I am a cancer survivor and 
have an autoimmune condition. I never healed as I should have. I wanted to get at the 
root cause of all of these unwanted symptoms and implement a better protocol to help 
ward off any future cancer diagnoses. 

Back in the day… 

I used to live a healthy lifestyle.   
 
I ate mostly nutritious foods and enjoyed treats in moderation.   
 
I exercised. Well, not just exercised - I raced mountain bikes and was an XTerra 
competitor.  I ran. I swam. I rock climbed. I took boxing lessons.  I was strong and 
physically fit. 
 
I was a healthy weight and a petite size 0-2.  I didn't smoke, and my alcohol 
consumption was limited to a few drinks when I was out with friends.   
 
In 2010, I was diagnosed with breast cancer on my 39th birthday.  No warning, no 
family history.  I was a young and healthy woman.  One year after treatment ended, I 
was diagnosed with Hashimoto's Thyroiditis, which is an autoimmune thyroid 
condition.   
 
For five years after cancer treatment ended, I was still sick. Every. Single Day. Routine 
blood tests came back “normal,” and my doctors encouraged me that all of the changes 
(chemo, menopause, Tamoxifen, Hashi’s, etc.) would take a toll on my body and take 
time to recover.   
 
I woke up feeling sick every single day.  I woke up so tired; I felt like I hadn’t slept in 
several days.  The fatigue was so bad it was painful.  It literally hurt to stay awake.  The 
migraines would be so bad; I could barely see.  My stomach was in a constant state of 
nausea, and there were days that it was normal to take four to five trips to the bathroom 
to launch a space shuttle. 
 
After five years of unsuccessfully trying to reclaim my life, I realized that "healthy" 
wasn't good enough.  I needed more.  I needed to make some drastic changes. I needed 

https://pinkfortitude.com/cancer-survival/
https://pinkfortitude.com/autoimmune/
http://www.dpbolvw.net/click-7830252-13144245
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to be completely clean.  I jumped in, and never looked back.  I’m healthier now than I 
have been in my entire life, and I have zero regrets.   

In conjunction with cleaner eating habits, I started to look into more natural cleaning 
products. I am a firm believer that what we put in our bodies is only as good as what 
we surround our bodies within our environment.  

Do you remember the Mr. Yuck commercials and jingle on TV?  Not much has changed 
with mainstream cleaning products. I was never one to buy into the hype about all-
natural cleaning. Chemicals are made for cleaning, right?  If it doesn’t smell clean, then 
it’s not clean, right? 

I did my research, as I always do as a Certified Natural Health and Wellness Coach, and 
found that there are simple ways to make all-natural cleaning products for use in your 
home. No unable-to-pronounce ingredients. No chemical fumes filling our lungs. But 
still the same cleaning capabilities as commercial grade cleaners you buy at the store.  

I had my doubts at first. But after my cleaning lady accidentally used her mainstream 
cleaning products instead of my all-natural ones, the second I opened the door, the 
fumes hit me like a truck.  I had trouble catching my breath, and an instant migraine 
followed.  Believe what you want, but I know how much better I feel living in an all-
natural and healthy home. 

This collection of all-natural, homemade cleaning products is easy to suit all of your 
cleaning needs. From laundry detergent to bathroom sanitizers to kitchen countertop 
needs, I have created (and tested) all of these all-natural cleaners to ensure that they are 
effective and safe for the entire family. 

This book is designed to help you begin to clear out the toxins in your home by making 
and using all-natural cleaning supplies. It’s one small albeit very important step on the 
journey to reclaiming your health. 

Don’t ever give up. YOU CAN DO THIS.  I have faith in you! 

I love feedback, so please drop me a note.  You can reach me at 
holly@pinkfortitude.com or hit me up on social media @PinkFortitude. 

Be sure to check out our website - we have more resources, articles, and DIYs on Your 
All-Natural Home. 

Thank you for letting me be a part of your quest for a healthier you. 

Hugs, Holly J. Bertone, CHNP, PMP 

mailto:holly@pinkfortitude.com
https://pinkfortitude.com/all-natural-living-home/
https://pinkfortitude.com/all-natural-living-home/
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Getting Started - Supplies 
 

Most of these supplies you already have in your home. But just in 
case, this is the basic cleaning kit to help get you started. 
 

 
 

 

16 oz Glass spray containers 
 
Large glass container (for laundry detergent) 
 
Labels for spray containers 
 
Vinegar (Cleaning or white) 
 
Dr. Bronner’s Pure Castile Liquid Soap 
 
Witch Hazel 
 
MyGreenFills Oxy Boost Brightener 
 
All-natural dish detergent 
 
All-natural toothpaste (I love Tom’s of Maine) 
 
Baking Soda 

 
Essential Oils 
 
Scrub Daddy (for cleaning and scrubbing) 
 
Microfiber Cloth 
 
360 Duster with Extended Handle 
 
Cleaning Caddy 
 

 
Additionally, I recommend using filtered or distilled water for these products. 

https://amzn.to/2Wlo9CW
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00C40TXYI/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00C40TXYI&linkCode=as2&tag=thecocheasdur-20&linkId=3XM5PA7J4FOPZWHQ
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00LH4KGIE/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=thecocheasdur-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00LH4KGIE&linkId=d9c83b6b98755f4333884a75936a0c49
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B009M3QC1W/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B009M3QC1W&linkCode=as2&tag=thecocheasdur-20&linkId=N5RXHVK3NPXZQ54H
https://thrivemarket.com/myaisle/?source=cj&utm_source=cj&utm_medium=affiliatemarketing&utm_campaign=Pink+Fortitude%2C+LLC&pid=7830252&aid=12529075&sid=
http://click.mygreenfills.com/aff_c?offer_id=2&aff_id=1214
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/7830252/type/dlg/https:/thrivemarket.com/myaisle/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/7830252/type/dlg/https:/thrivemarket.com/myaisle/
https://www.myyl.com/pinkfortitude
http://amzn.to/2FTibCf
https://amzn.to/2uo5HgO
https://amzn.to/2CAd8pP
https://amzn.to/2uqfVNG
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=8XZDMSjzbO0&offerid=266068.10000100&type=3&subid=0
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All-Purpose Cleaner
 

Are you as conflicted as I am about cleaning 
products?  As a cancer and autoimmune 
survivor, I wonder and worry about all of the 
harmful chemicals.  As a germ-a-phobe, there 
is a certain comfort in knowing that my dearly 
beloved chemicals are cleaning my home.  This 
homemade, all-natural, non-toxic all-purpose 
cleaner works and is cheaper than the store-
bought alternative. 
 
 
 

Ingredients: 

• Equal parts distilled vinegar and filtered or distilled water 

• (Optional) 15-30 drops of essential oils of your choice (citrus blends or 
purification are great choices!) 

• 16 oz Glass spray container 
 
 
How To: 

1. Measure the volume of your container.  
2. Minus one unit, and then divide in half for the amount of water and vinegar each 

that you will need (i.e., if you have a 16-ounce container, you will need 7 ounces 
of each water and vinegar). Or just eyeball it- half and half, and leave some room 
at the top. 

3. Add your essential oils.  
4. Screw the top on, store with your cleaning supplies. 
5. Shake a little before each use.  

 
 
 

  

http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=8XZDMSjzbO0&offerid=266068.10000100&type=3&subid=0
https://amzn.to/2Wlo9CW
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Swiffer Spray & Insect Repellent
 

I have a confession to make. I’m a 
Swiffer-a-holic. I love to Swiffer. 
As good as it works, it still doesn’t 
always get up ALL of the dirt and 
dust. Why not make an all-natural 
cleaning product that has a dual 
purpose to both clean AND help 
repel insects? Essential oils to the 
rescue!  
 
 
 
 

 
Ingredients: 

• 16 oz Glass spray container 

• Water (filtered or distilled is best) 

• 2 TBSP Castile Soap 

• 10 drops each of the following essential oils: 
o Eucalyptus  
o Geranium 
o Lavender  
o Lemongrass 

• 20 drops of Peppermint Essential Oil 
 
How To: 

1. Fill the bottle half-way with water 
2. Add the Castile Soap 
3. Add essential oils 
4. Fill the rest of the way with water, add the spray top. 
5. Shake gently before use. 
6. Spray on a Swiffer or dust cloth to use. 

 
Note: The essential oils help to repel insects. You can use this recipe without them for 
general cleaning. 

https://amzn.to/2Wlo9CW
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=8XZDMSjzbO0&offerid=266068.10000100&type=3&subid=0
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B009M3QC1W/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B009M3QC1W&linkCode=as2&tag=thecocheasdur-20&linkId=N5RXHVK3NPXZQ54H
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All-Natural Laundry Detergent
 

I’ve been on a green and homesteading 
kick lately, so today I’m going to share 
with you how to make homemade 
laundry detergent.  It’s all natural, non-
toxic, and oh by the way… you can save 
$70 or more a year!  Hello, frugal living! 
 

 

 

 

 
Ingredients:  
*Please note: These ingredients are to make ONE GALLON (16 cups) container of laundry detergent. 
• 1/4 cup of Arm & Hammer Super Washing Soda 
• 1/4 cup of Arm & Hammer Pure Baking Soda 
• 1/4 cup of Dr. Bronner’s Pure Castile Liquid Soap 
• Large glass container 
• Water (filtered or distilled is best) 
• (Optional) 50-100 drops of Purification Essential Oil 
 

How To: 
1. In a large bowl, mix together the Washing Soda and Baking Soda with enough hot 

water until it is dissolved. 
2. Pour this into your laundry detergent container. 
3. Fill the container with warm water almost to the top, leaving a couple of inches of 

space at the top. 
4. Pour in the Castile Soap and gently mix. 
5. Add your Essential Oil and mix again. 
6. Keep a wooden spoon or something similar with the container so you can give the 

detergent a quick stir before using each time. 
7. Use 1/3 of a cup of the detergent according to your washing machine’s instructions. 

 

  

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B009M3QC1W/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B009M3QC1W&linkCode=as2&tag=thecocheasdur-20&linkId=N5RXHVK3NPXZQ54H
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00C40TXYI/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00C40TXYI&linkCode=as2&tag=thecocheasdur-20&linkId=3XM5PA7J4FOPZWHQ
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=8XZDMSjzbO0&offerid=266068.10000100&type=3&subid=0
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Wool Dryer Balls
 

Do you love your eco-friendly and all-
natural laundry room? But are you still 
using chemical-laden dryer sheets? 
Making your own homemade wool 
dryer balls may seem like an arduous 
process. Fear not; it’s not as difficult as it 
looks. We’ve broken it down step by step 
in an easy to follow process. 
 

 

 
Ingredients:  
• 2 standard skeins of worsted yarn wool for 4 tennis-sized dryer balls 
• 1 pair of pantyhose (used is great!) 
 

How To: 
1. Begin by wrapping the yarn around 2 fingers 10-20 times. 
2. Pull the yarn off your fingers and wrap the yarn around the middle another 15 

times. 
3. Continue wrapping the yarn until it’s about the size of a baseball or tennis ball. 
4. When you have your ball, cut the end, and tuck the end piece under several pieces. 
5. Repeat for the remaining balls. 
6. Place one ball into your pantyhose. 
7. Knot tightly. 
8. Repeat for the remaining balls, knotting in between each one. 
9. Make sure there is a knot on the end. 
10. To felt the balls, wash them in your washing machine on the hottest setting. You can 

add in some towels to help muffle the “banging.” 
11. Dry the balls in the dryer on the hottest setting. 
12. Repeat the wash and dry 3 more times. 
13. Remove from the pantyhose, and you’re ready to go! 
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Super Simple Shower Cleaner
 

We’ve all been there. You try to clean 
your shower, but the grout is still dirty, 
and that small spot of mildew just 
won’t go away. This super simple 
shower cleaner DIY will help to keep 
your shower sparkling clean. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ingredients: 
• 2 TBSP Castile Soap 
• 1 TBSP MyGreenFills Oxy Boost Brightener 
• Water (filtered or distilled is best) 
• 20 Drops Lemon Essential Oil 
• 10 Drops each Thieves and Tee Tree Essential Oil 
• 16 oz Glass spray container 
• Scrub Daddy (for cleaning and scrubbing) 
 
  
How To: 
1. Add hot water to 1/4 of the container. 
2. Add the OxyBoost. 
3. Shake gently to dissolve. 
4. Add the remainder of the ingredients. 
5. Fill the container with water with about one inch left at the top. 
6. Let the container sit without the top on. It needs to breathe and let the ingredients 

work their chemistry. 
7. After about an hour, put the top on. 
8. When ready to use, give it one gentle shake to emulsify the oils. 
9. Best when used with a Scrub Daddy. 

 

 

 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B009M3QC1W/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B009M3QC1W&linkCode=as2&tag=thecocheasdur-20&linkId=N5RXHVK3NPXZQ54H
http://click.mygreenfills.com/aff_c?offer_id=2&aff_id=1214
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=8XZDMSjzbO0&offerid=266068.10000100&type=3&subid=0
https://amzn.to/2Wlo9CW
http://amzn.to/2FTibCf
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Poop-Pourri
 

Ladies, our poop is always supposed to smell 

like sunshine and flowers, right?  And then we 

go into the bathroom, and five minutes later it 

smells like a goat has been slaughtered.  I mean 

seriously. There are times when the smells that 

come out of your bum makes the port-a-john at 

the end of the chili cook-off seem like amateur 

hour. If you are in love with the hilarious 

commercials for Poo-Pourri, I’m sharing an 

easy poop-pourri DIY you can make yourself! 

Ingredients: 
• 1 tsp Rubbing alcohol (or Witch Hazel) 
• Water (filtered or distilled is best) 
• 2 or 4 oz Glass spray container 
• 4-8 drops essential oils (lavender or lemon + lemongrass or orange + cinnamon or 

your favorite blend) 
• One drop all-natural dish detergent 
  
 
How To: 
Simply add all ingredients into the spray bottle of your choice, give it a small shake to 
mix, and add your label letting guests know what to do! My favorite saying is “Spray 
the Top Before You Plop.” 

 

 

 

  

https://thrivemarket.com/myaisle/?source=cj&utm_source=cj&utm_medium=affiliatemarketing&utm_campaign=Pink+Fortitude%2C+LLC&pid=7830252&aid=12529075&sid=
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=8XZDMSjzbO0&offerid=266068.10000100&type=3&subid=0
https://amzn.to/2TuLUXn
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/7830252/type/dlg/https:/thrivemarket.com/myaisle/
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Febreze Type Deodorant Spray
 

I love the idea of Febreze. Sometimes 

your home or car or whatever needs a 

little extra dose of good smells. But I 

am not a fan of the chemical and toxic 

ingredients. Let me show you how 

you can make your own non-toxic 

version in just a few minutes. 

 

 

 
 
 
Ingredients: 
• 16 oz Glass spray container 
• 1 TBSP baking soda 
• Water (filtered or distilled is best) 
• 10-20 drops of essential oils (lavender or lemon + lemongrass or orange + cinnamon 

or your favorite blend) 
 

 

How To: 
1. Add baking soda to the container and fill 85% of the way with water.  
2. Add essential oils of your choice. 
3. Give it a shake, then spray away! 

 
 

  

https://amzn.to/2Wlo9CW
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=8XZDMSjzbO0&offerid=266068.10000100&type=3&subid=0
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Lysol Type Disinfectant Spray
 

Whether it’s cold and flu season or 

you need to sanitize a mess, Lysol is a 

mainstay in every home. But I am not 

a fan of the chemical and toxic 

ingredients. Let me show you how 

you can make your own non-toxic 

and yummy smelling version in just a 

few minutes! 

 

 

 

 

Ingredients: 
• 16 oz Glass spray container 
• Water (filtered or distilled is best) 
• 10-20 drops Thieves essential oil 

 

How To: 
Sometimes simple is best. Fill your glass container with 90% water. Add your desired 
amount of Thieves essential oils (your germ killers). Give it a shake, slap a pretty label 
on it, and say goodbye to germs.  

 

 

 

 

https://amzn.to/2Wlo9CW
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=8XZDMSjzbO0&offerid=266068.10000100&type=3&subid=0
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Silver Polish
 

How many times do you use your silver 
utensils?  Let me guess – at 
Thanksgiving and maybe one more 
special occasion during the year? Silver 
utensils tend to tarnish, even with 
use.  Learn how to polish your silver 
utensils with this all-natural technique 
easily. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ingredients: 

• All-natural toothpaste (I love Tom’s of Maine) 
 
 
How To: 
Simply use some all-natural toothpaste and brush your silver like you would your 
teeth, and rinse with water. Voila! You now have clean silver that isn’t filled with harsh 
chemicals that eventually end up in your body.  

  

http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/7830252/type/dlg/https:/thrivemarket.com/myaisle/
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Yoga Mat Cleaner
 

When you think Yoga, do you 
think about nimble bodies 
stretching in unison in the quest 
for zen? Or do you think about 
all of the germs on your yoga 
mat? Sorry, my friends, those 
germs are there. But don’t fret… 
this easy yoga mat cleaner DIY 
will help to keep your mat fresh 
and clean! 
 

 
Ingredients: 
• 16 oz Glass spray container 
• 80% Water (filtered or distilled is best) 
• 20% Witch Hazel 
• 10 drop Tea Tree essential oil 
• 10-15 drops total of Lavender, Sandalwood, Cedarwood, or Bergamot essential oils 

 

How To: 
1. Pour the witch hazel into the bottle until it reaches about 20% of the bottle. 
2. Pour the water to fill the remainder of the bottle, leaving about an inch at the top. 
3. Add the essential oils. Tea Tree helps with disinfecting. Lavender is calming. The 

other oils are commonly used for spiritual practice. 
4. Shake gently before using. 
5. Spray liberally on your yoga mat. Wipe and dry. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://amzn.to/2Wlo9CW
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=8XZDMSjzbO0&offerid=266068.10000100&type=3&subid=0
https://thrivemarket.com/myaisle/?source=cj&utm_source=cj&utm_medium=affiliatemarketing&utm_campaign=Pink+Fortitude%2C+LLC&pid=7830252&aid=12529075&sid=
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Recommended Cleaning Brands 
 

Let’s keep it real. I make all of these cleaners myself. But I also have a backup on hand 
just in case I don’t have the time or energy to refill. These are my favorite and 
recommended cleaning brands. 
 
Aunt Fannie’s 
 
Better Life 
 
Dr. Bronner’s 
 
Mrs. Meyers Clean Day 
 
MyGreenFills 
 
The Honest Co. 
 
Thrive Market Brand 
 
 
Many mainstream grocery stores are now carrying lots of all-natural and “green” 
products.  
 
My favorite places to shop for the best products are Thrive Market (online) and Target. 
 
 
 
 

  

http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/7830252/type/dlg/https:/thrivemarket.com/myaisle/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/7830252/type/dlg/https:/thrivemarket.com/myaisle/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/7830252/type/dlg/https:/thrivemarket.com/myaisle/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/7830252/type/dlg/https:/thrivemarket.com/myaisle/
http://click.mygreenfills.com/aff_c?offer_id=2&aff_id=1214
http://brandcycle.go2cloud.org/aff_c?offer_id=17&aff_id=1211
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/7830252/type/dlg/https:/thrivemarket.com/myaisle/
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/7830252/type/dlg/https:/thrivemarket.com/myaisle/
http://brandcycle.go2cloud.org/aff_c?offer_id=349&aff_id=1211
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Full Articles and Additional Information 
 

If you are interested in reading the full articles and learning more information about 
each of these tutorials, I’ve included the links to the blog posts below. 
 
 
All Purpose Cleaner 

Swiffer Spray and Insect Repellent 

All-Natural Laundry Detergent 

Wool Dryer Balls 

Super Simple Shower Cleaner 

Poop-Pourri 

Febreze Type Deodorant Spray 

Lysol Type Disinfectant Spray 

Silver Polish 

Yoga Mat Cleaner 

 

 

 

 

  

https://pinkfortitude.com/all-purpose-cleaner/
https://pinkfortitude.com/swiffer/
https://pinkfortitude.com/laundry-detergent/
https://pinkfortitude.com/wool-dryer-balls/
https://pinkfortitude.com/shower-cleaner-diy/
https://pinkfortitude.com/poop-pourri/
https://pinkfortitude.com/febreze/
https://pinkfortitude.com/lysol/
https://pinkfortitude.com/silver-utensils/
https://pinkfortitude.com/yoga-mat-cleaner/
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Holly Bertone, CNHP, PMP, is a #1 Amazon.com bestselling author, inspirational 
speaker, and wellness expert. She is the President and CEO of Pink Fortitude, LLC and 
runs the health and wellness website pinkfortitude.com. Holly is a breast cancer and 
Hashimoto’s survivor and turned these two significant health challenges into a passion 

to help others. She inspires others with her quick wit, 
brutal honesty, and simple ways to be healthy in real life. 
 

Holly is a Certified Natural Health Professional, holds a 
Masters Degree from Johns Hopkins University, a 
Bachelor’s Degree from Elizabethtown College, and is a 
Project Management Professional (PMP). 
 
Holly is passionate about reaching out to cancer and 
autoimmune survivors, and also volunteers for 
organizations supporting our military veterans. In her 
free time, she loves to garden, and hit flea markets and 
yard sales. Holly is married to a retired Green Beret, is a 
stepmother, and lives in Alexandria, VA. 
 

 
Follow Holly on Social Media: 

 

          
 
 

Other Books by Holly Bertone 

Thriving in the Workplace with Autoimmune Disease: Know Your Rights, Resolve Conflict & 

Reduce Stress 

Coconut Head’s Survival Guide: My Journey from Diagnosis to “I Do.” 

My Mommy Has Cancer 

 

http://ow.ly/jgAA30c1pId
https://pinkfortitude.com/thank/
http://amzn.to/2wKI1WR
http://amzn.to/2wKI1WR
http://amzn.to/2tmWt2c
http://amzn.to/2tmWt2c
http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?u=776422&b=284539&m=31260&afftrack=&urllink=blur%2Eby%2F1qgUFye
http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?u=776422&b=284539&m=31260&afftrack=&urllink=blur%2Eby%2F1qgUFye
https://pinkfortitude.com/thank/
https://www.facebook.com/pinkfortitude1/
http://www.pinterest.com/pinkfortitude/
https://twitter.com/PinkFortitude
http://instagram.com/pinkfortitude/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pinkfortitude
https://www.youtube.com/c/PinkFortitude

